While many children with no idea of music learn to speak soon, musical children are not infrequently slow to speak correctly.
Berthold Auerbach, the writer of so many charming German stories, said " An expressive countenance is our greatest enemy ; therefore, with Heaven's help, I Sunstroke may, indeed, occur when the sun is not shining ; and at least one writer on the subject has asserted that "the direct influence of the sun has nothing whatever to do with its production." Muscular weakness in the structures that maintain the erect position of the spine may lead to curvature and other deformities of the back ; and thus it is that the use of rigid corsets in young people has been so generally condemned by surgeons as a most efficient means for producing spinal ailments.
It is a common thing to say that some garments are "warm"and others "cool." It is almost needless to say that articles of clothing possess neither warmth nor coldness in themselves. What is meant by a warm garment is one that is capable of retaining the natural heat of the body; while the cool garment, so-called, allows that heat to escape, and brings the surface of the body more immediately under the influence of the cooler atmosphere that surrounds it.
For those ladies who find, or think they find, all soap too harsh for their sensitive skins, steaming the face is recommended. Place a vessel containing hot water over a lighted spirit lamp (in order to keep the water at boiling point) and hold the face over it for ten minutes, gently pressing and kneading it all the time. A good many women wash their hair only at long intervals, asserting that the practice is injurious. This is quite a mistake. Women should shampoo their hair every two or three weeks ; if they are exposed to much dust, every week or ten days. The head should be well rubbed with a lather of some good soap. All the soap should then be thoroughly rinsed out with warm water, and the hair and scalp should be thoroughly dried. Any evil resulting from washing the hair is caused by dressing it before it is dry. After washing, it is sometimes advisable to rub a little vaseline into the scalp, but not on the hair.
